The Passy-Muir® Swallowing and Speaking Valve is the only speaking valve that is FDA indicated for ventilator application. It provides short and long term pediatric and adult tracheostomized or mechanically ventilated patients the opportunity to produce uninterrupted speech. By restoring communication and offering the additional unique clinical benefits of improved swallow, secretion control, oxygenation, and weaning, the Passy-Muir Valve has improved the quality of life of mechanically ventilated patients for over 25 years.

Astral™ offers a broad range of therapy modes for adult and pediatric patients, while delivering excellence in leak and valve ventilation for invasive and noninvasive use. The combination of its internal and external batteries delivers an impressive 24-hours total runtime. So patients can now go longer and travel further, knowing they have the reliability of Astral behind them.

Combined with the lightweight Quattro Air NV full face mask, ResMed delivers a complete therapy solution designed for performance and comfort.

The Trilogy mixed-mode ventilator’s mouthpiece ventilation (MPV) incorporates a ‘kiss’ trigger with signal flow technology that detects when a patient engages and disengages from the mouthpiece to deliver on-demand ventilation. An interlocking support system combines with Trilogy’s breathing circuit and can be attached to various surfaces in many configurations with the use of a clamp designed for use on flat or rounded surfaces. The interlocking support circuit can be adjusted to enhance comfort and accessibility.